This paper reports the design, fabrication and experimental verification of a polymer microfluidic labon-a-slide for rapid detection of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). MRSA cells were captured in a lysis chamber using magnetic beads, followed by thermal lysis. The released DNA was transferred into a second chamber for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification. Fluidic control in the device was accomplished by pneumatic actuation of a micropump and five microvalves integrated on the device. The mecA gene from MRSA was successfully amplified by real-time PCR within 35 min. Presence of the correct PCR amplicon (186 bp) was verified using capillary electrophoresis. The results demonstrate the utility of a low-cost disposable polymer microfluidic system for rapid pathogen detection for point-of-care diagnostics.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of microfluidic technologies has enabled advances of point-of-care (POC) diagnostics in many applications [1] [2] [3] . Examples include point-ofcare immunodiagnostics [4] and diagnostics for infectious disease [5] [6] [7] . Nucleic acid based testing, is among the fastest growing technology for biomedical diagnostics in recent years. PCR amplification of DNA samples in microfluidic based lab-on-a-chip format [8] [9] [10] has existed for two decades and together with rapid developments in microtechnology, has fostered increasing commercial development of PCR based testing.
Detection of MRSA has been carried out widely in microfluidic systems, for example, by coupling PCR and microarray hybridization in a disposable plastic microfluidic flow cell [11] , by multiplexed PCR on a digital microfluidic platform [12] , by ethidium monoazide pre-treatment and PCR of a DNA sample from live MRSA cells in a PDMS-glass based microfluidic system [13] , by loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) [14] , or by using a genotyping assay by real-time PCR on a centrifugal microfluidic platform [15] .
In this work, we combine polymer fabrication technologies (injection moulding, laser ablation, ultrasonic welding and lamination) to manufacture a disposable polymer lab-on-a-slide. Re-usable external pneumatic actuators [16] were used to actuate an chipintegrated thin elastomeric film that forms the basis of a micropump and microvalves for fluidic control. Re-usable external silicon heaters with integrated temperature sensors were employed to heat the cell lysis chamber and PCR chamber [17] . The functionality of the lab-on-a-slide was verified by on-chip thermal lysis of MRSA cells and PCR amplification of the mecA gene from MRSA. Fig. 1a shows an exploded view of the construction of the polymer lab-on-a-slide with a footprint similar to that of a microscope slide (26 × 76 mm 2 ). It contains six components: a TOPAS ® Luer connector, a TOPAS ® slide as the main body, a PCR tape as cover layer, a polyurethane film, a TOPAS ® bottom plate, and a thin TOPAS ® cover. Fig. 1b illustrates the main functional components of the lab-on-a-slide. There are two main reaction chambers on the slide: a thermal lysis chamber (1) and a PCR amplification chamber (2). These two chambers have a volume of 15 µL and 8 µL, respectively. Five microvalves (3) and one micropump (4) are used to control the liquid flow in the lab-on-a-slide. Luer connectors are used as liquid reservoirs for the sample (5), the PCR mixture (6) and the PCR amplicon (7). Vacuum (-0.015 bar) is applied on the waste exit (8) to draw the sample into the lysis chamber which is positioned over a retractable permanent magnet array, and to evaporate the liquid in the original sample. The cross-sectional views shown in Fig. 2 illustrate the details of the design of the micropump and microvalve. The polyurethane film (50 µm thick) is clamped between the TOPAS ® slide and TOPAS ® bottom plate during ultrasonic welding of these two components. The polyurethane film is used as actuation membrane in the pump and valve chambers when a pressure or vacuum W3P.073 978-1-4673-5983-2/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEEis supplied via the through holes on the TOPAS ® bottom plate after the lab-on-a-slide is mounted on a platform [16] for testing. As shown in Fig. 2a , three pump chambers are connected in series and form a peristaltic micropump. The pump chambers and valve chambers are 2.5 mm and 3 mm in diameter, respectively. Fig. 2b and 2c are illustrations of opening and closing of the pump/valve chambers, respectively. When a vacuum is supplied, the polyurethane film is pulled down and the pump/valve chamber opens. When an overpressure from compressed air is supplied, the membrane is pushed against the two through-holes on the top of the pump/valve chamber and the pump/valve chamber is closed. In the system, a vacuum of -0.8 bar and a pressure of 3.5 bar are used for the pneumatic actuation of the micropump and microvalves. 
DEVICE DESIGN

DEVICE FABRICATION
The disposable polymer lab-on-a-slide was fabricated with a process as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The fabrication process started with the milling of three aluminium inserts for injection moulding of the TOPAS ® slide (1), the Luer connectors (2) and the TOPAS ® bottom plate (3).
TOPAS ® 5013L-10 was used for injection moulding of the three above mentioned components (Fig. 3a) . A CO 2 laser was used to cut the PCR tape (4) and polyurethane film (5) (Fig. 3b) . Due to limitations of the available injection moulding tool, structures can only be injection moulded on the bottom side of the TOPAS ® slide. Thus, a micro milling machine was used to mill connection channels (200 µm deep and 500 µm wide) and small through holes (500 µm in diameter) in the micropump/valve chambers from the top of the TOPAS ® slide (Fig. 3c) . The thin TOPAS ® cover (6) for covering the PCR chamber and cell lysis chamber was also milled from 250 µm thick TOPAS ® 5013L-10 sheets. After all six components were machined, they were bonded together. First, the thin TOPAS ® cover was bonded onto the bottom side of the TOPAS ® slide using ultrasonic welding to cover the PCR chamber and cell lysis chamber (Fig. 3d) . Then, the TOPAS ® bottom plate was bonded onto the bottom side of the TOPAS ® slide using ultrasonic welding, while the polyurethane film was clamped between the two TOPAS ® parts (Fig. 3e) . After ultrasonic welding, the 50 µm thick polyurethane film is deformed by 10-20 µm and a sealing in the pump/valve chambers was achieved. In the last bonding step, the TOPAS ® Luer connectors were bonded onto the top side of the TOPAS ® slide using ultrasonic welding (Fig. 3f ). The fabrication process ended with manual lamination of PCR tape to cover all connection channels on the top side of the TOPAS ® slide (Fig. 3g ). Fig. 4 shows an image of the lab-on-a-slide after assembly. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDUCE
Prior to the on-slide experimental process, MRSA strain USA300 cells eluted from a Copan flocked swab were captured using DynaBeads ® MyOneTM tosyl activated magnetic beads, coupled with an antibody raised against UV inactivated whole S. aureus cells. Then the process for MRSA detection in the lab-on-a-slide followed the sequence illustrated in Fig. 5 (a-f) . (a): Microvalves V3 and V4 were initially open, while valves V1, V2 and V5 and all three pump chambers were closed. A 50 μL sample containing the bead-bound cells was loaded into the sample reservoir using pipette. By applying a vacuum of -0.015 bar at the waste exit, the cells on magnetic beads were drawn and captured in the lysis chamber, under the magnetic force from the NdFeB magnets array located beneath the lysis chamber. (b): After all magnetic beads were captured, the liquid contained in the sample was removed by vacuum drying using a vacuum of -0. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The functionality of the system was verified by detection of MRSA USA300 bacterial cells using the experimental procedures described above. Fig. 6 shows a portion of the programmed temperature cycling protocol for the MRSA assay. During PCR amplification an optimized overshooting and undershooting temperature control method [17] was applied to achieve rapid temperature ramping in the PCR chamber. The dashed line shown in Fig. 7 is the temperature setting of the silicon heater. The solid line is the temperature of the silicon heater measured by the integrated Pt resistive temperature sensor. Since the PCR chamber in the TOPAS ® slide is only heated by the silicon heater from one side, there is a temperature gradient between the temperature measured at the heater surface and the PCR chamber. Therefore, for the DNA denaturation, primer annealing and extension steps, the temperature of the silicon heater was set at 95.5 °C, 56 °C and 73 °C, respectively to compensate for the temperature gradient. This setting leads to an approximate chamber temperature of 94 °C, 55 °C and 72 °C, respectively. With this overshooting/undershooting method, rapid heating and cooling rates of about 4.3 °C/s and 5 °C/s, respectively, were achieved in the PCR chamber [17] . One complete cycle had a duration of approximately 1 min, including the time for temperature ramping from one step to the next. The complete on-slide assay time from cell lysis to completion of 36 cycles of PCR amplification required approximately 40 min. The specific amplification of the targeted gene (186 bp) from positive samples 1 and 2, and the negative control without MRSA cells was verified by capillary electrophoresis analysis using Agilent Bioanalyzer. Fig. 8 shows a graph from Bioanalyzer analysis of three on-chip PCR amplicons. It reveals the successful PCR amplification of specific mecA gene of MRSA contained in the positive samples 1 and 2. In the negative control sample without MRSA cell, only primer dimers are found in the Bioanalyzer graph (lane 3). This also verifies the successful lysis of MRSA cell in the cell lysis chamber. The specific amplification of mecA gene of MRSA has also been achieved on a commercial thermocycler by using the same protocol as on-chip amplification. 
CONCLUSION
We have successfully developed a disposable polymer lab-on-a-slide capable of rapid detection of MRSA bacterial cells from capture cells on magnetic beads to real time PCR amplification of its mecA gene within 40 min. This demonstrates the functionality of the system for rapid pathogen detection, e.g., for point-of-care diagnostics applications. The low-cost polymer fabrication technologies, e.g. injection moulding, laser ablation, ultrasonic welding and lamination have been employed to fabricate the lab-on-a-slide and this ensures its great potential for commercialization.
